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LOTTAA SdHM.IDT. 

*BY ANTHONX TROLLOPE. 

As all the world knows, the old fortifications of 
Vienna have been puilec down'-the fortifications 
wlich used to 'surround the centre dr kernel of the 
city; and the vast spaces thus thrown: open and 
forming a broad ring in the middle of the town have 
not as yet been completely filled up with those new 
buildings and gardens which are to be there, and 

* which, when there, will join, the outside city and 
the .inside city together, so as to make them into 
one homogeneous ,whole. The work, hiowever, is 
guing on, and if the war which has come. does' not 
sswallow everything appertaining to Austria in its 
capacious maw, the ugly remnants of destruction 
Avill soon be carted away, and' the old glacis will be 

made bright with broad pavements and gilde,d rail 
inga, and well-built, lofty mansions and gardens 
beautiful with shrubs,-and beautiful with turf also, 
If Austrian patience can make turf grow beneath 

Austriaxl sky. But if the war thpat has now 'begun 
to rage is allow'ed to have its way, as most men' 
think that it will, it does not req'uire any wonderful 
prophet to fortell that Viennia will remain ugly, and 
that the dust of the brickbats will not be made al,. 
together to disappear for another half-century. 

No sound of coming war had as yet been heapd 
in Viennla in the days, not yet twelve months since, 
to which this, story refers. Oni an evening of Sept 
ember, when there was still something left 'of day-. 
light at eight o'clock, two 'girls were walking to 

gethier inl the Burgplaz, or large open space which 
lies between the city palace of the Emperor and 
the gate wiich passes thence from the old town out 
to the new town. 'Here at present stand two bronze 
equestrian statuias, one of the Archduke Charles, 
and thf otlher of Prince Eugene. And they were 
standing there also, both of them, when-these two 
girls were walking rou'.d tbemn; but that of the 
Prince -had not as yet been uncovered for' the pub 
lic. 

There w'as coming a great gala-day in the city. 
Eimperors and emnpresses, archdukes and grand 
dukes, with their arch-duchesses and' grand-duch-. 
esses, and prinices and ministers, were to be there,; 
and' the new, stat'ue of'Prince Eugene wats to be 
submitted t. the art critics of the world. There 
vas very much thought at Vienna of the statue iu 
those days. Well; since that the statue has been 
submitted to the art critics, aind henceforward it 

wil be thoug,ht of as little as.any other huge bronze 
figure of a'prinice on horseback. A very ponder 
ous prince is poised in an impossible positionI, Onl 
an enormous dray7horse.' But yet the thing- is 
grand, and Vienna is so far a finer city in that it 
possesses the new equestrian statue of Prince Eu 
gene. 

"There will be such a crowd, Lotta," said, the 
elder of the two girls, that I wvill not attempt it. 
Bosides, we shall have plenty of time for seeing it 

afterwards." - 
' 0 yes," said the younger girl, whose name was 

Lotta Schmidt; " of course we shall all have enough 
'of the old Prince for the rest of our lives; but I 

shoqld'like to see the grand people- sitting up there 
on the benches; and 'there will be something- nice 
in seeing 'the canopy drawn up. I 'think' I shall 

come. Herr Crippel'has.said that he would bring 
me, and get me 'a place." 

"I thought, Lotta, you had determined to have 

no:hing more to say to HIerr C,rippel." 
'' I don't 'knowr what you mean by that. I like 

Hlerr Crippvel 'very 'much, an4 he plays beautifully. 

Surely a girl may know a man old enough to be her 

father without having him thrown in her teeth as 
her lover." 

Not when the man old enough to be her father 
has asked her to be his wife twenty times, as Herr 

Crippel has asked you. Herr Crippel would" not 
give up his holiday afternoon to you if he thought 
it was- to he for nothing." 

" There I think you are wrong, Marie I believe 
Herr Crippel likes to bave me with him simply be 
cause every gentleman likes to have a lady on such 
a .day as that. Of course it is better than being 

alone. I don't suppose he will say a word to me 

except-to tell me who the people are, and to give 
me a glass ef beer when it is over." 

.It may be as well to explain at- once, before we 

go any further, that Herr Crippel was a player on 
%the violin, and that he led-the musicians in the- or 
chestra of the great beer-hall' in the Volksgarten. 
Let it not be thought that because Herr Crippel ex-' 
ercised his art in a beer-hall-therefore he was a mu 
sician of no account. No one will think so who 
has-,once gone to a Vienna beer-lhall,' and listened 

to such music as is there provided for the visitors. 
The two girls, Marie Webber-and Lotta Schmidt, 

belonged to an establishment in which gloves were 
gold in the Graben, and no*, having completed 
their work for the day,-and indeed their work for 
the week, for it was Saturday evening,-had come 
out for such recreation as the evening might afford 
them. - 

And on behalf of these two girls, as to one of 
whom at least I am-much interested, I must beg my 
English readers to remember that manners and 
customs differ much in Vienna from those which 

prevail in London. Were I to tell of two London 

shop-girls going out into the streets after tiieir 
day's work to see what friends and what amuse 

ment the fortune of the evening might send them, 
I should be supposed to be speaking of young wo 

men as to whom it would be better that Islhould 

be -silent; but these girls in Vienna 'were doing 

simply that which all their friends would expect and' 

wish them to do. That they sbould have some 
amusement to soften the rigors of long days of work 

was recognized to be necessary; and music, -beer, 

dancing, with the conversation of young men, are 

thought in Vienna to be the natural amusements of 

young women, and in Vienna are believed to be 

innocent. ' 
The Viennese girls. are almost always attractive 

in their appearance, without often coming up to our 

English ideas of prettiness. Sometimes they do 

fully come up to the English idea of beauty. They, 
are generally dark, tall, light in figure, with bright 

eyes, which are howeververy unlike the bright eyes 
of Italy, and which constantly remind the traveller 
that his feet are carrving him eastward in Europe. 

But perhaps the peculiar ch'aracteristic in their faces 

wihich most strikes a stranger is a certain look of 

almost fierce independence, ts though they had'rec 

ognized the necessity, and also acquired the power 
of standing alone, and of protecting themselves. I 

know no young women by whom the assistance of 

a man's arm seems to be so seldom required as the 

young women of Vienna. ' 
They almost invariably 

drese'well-, generally preferring black, or colors that 
are very -dark; and they wear hats that' 'are I be 

lieve of Hungarian drigin, -very graceful' in form) 

but which are peculiarly calculated to add some 

thing to that. assumed savageness of independence 

of which I have spokenl. 
-Both the girls who were walking -in the Burg 

plats wure-of the kind that 'I have attempted to 

describe. Maria Weber was older, and not so tall, 
and less attractive than her friend.; but as her lot 
in life was fixed, and as she was engaged to marry 
a c,utter of diamonds, I will not endeavor to inter 
est the reader specially in her personal appearance. 
Lotta Schmidt was essentially a Viennese pretty 
girl of the special Viennese type. She *was tall 
and slender, but still had none of that appearance 
of feminine weakness which is so common among 
us with girls who are tall and slim. She walked 
as though she had plenty both of strength -and 
courage for all purposes of life without the assist 
ance of any extraneous aid. IHer hair was jet 
black, and very plentiful, and was worn in long 
currls which were brought round from the back of 
her head over her, shoulders. Her eyes were blue, 

"dark blue;-and were' clear and deep rather 
than bright. Her nose was well formed, but some 

what prominent, and made you think at the first 
glance of the tribes of Israel. lBut yet no observv 
er of the physiognomy of races would believe for 
half a moment that Lotta Schmidt was a Jcwess. 
Indeed, the type of form which I am endeavoring 
to describe is in truth as far removed-from the Jew 
ish type as it is from the Italian; and it has no con 

nection whatever with that which we ordinarily 
conceive to be the German type. 

But, overriding-everything in her personal ap 
pearance, in her form, counitenance, and gait, was 
that singular fiercene s of independence, as thoughl 
she were constantly asserting that she would ncver 
submit herself to the inooinvenience of feminiine 
softness. And yetLotta Schml.idt was a simple girl, 

with a girl's heart, looking forward to finid nll that 
she was to lhave of huinan happiness in the love of 

some man, and expectingO and liopinig to do her duty 
in life as a married womiian and the motlher of a 

family. Nor would she have been at all coy in say 
ing as much had the subject of lher lile's prospects 
become matter of conversation in any company; 
no more than one lad would be coy in sayinig that 

hie lhoped to be a doctor, or aniother in declariig ^ 
wish for the army. 

When the two girls had walked twice round tlhe 

boarding within whichi stood ali those tons of bronze 
which weie intenided to repr esenit Prince Eugcne, 

they crossed, over the cenitre 'of the Burgplatz, 
passed under the other equestrian statue, and came 
to the gate leading to the Volksgarten. Tliere, 
just at the entrance, they were overtaken by a mail 
with a fiddle-case under big arm, who raised his 
hat to them and then shook hands with botlh of 

them. 
"Ladies," he said, "are you coming in to hear 

a little music? We will do otur best." 

"Herr' Crippel always does well," said, Marie 

Weber. " There is never any doubt when' one 

coipes to hear him." 

"Marie, why do you flatter him?" said Lotta. 

"I dare not say half to his face that you said 

just now behind his back," said Marie. 

"And what did she say of me behind my back ? 

said Herr Cripple. He smiled as he asked the 

question, or attempted to simile, but it was easy to 

see that he was much in earnest. He blushed up 
to hiis eyes, and there was a slight trembling motion 

in his hands as he stood with one of them pressed' 
upon the other. 

WAs Maria did not answer at the moment, Lotta 
replied for her. 

" I wvill tell you what I said behind your back., I 
said that Herr C:rippel.had the firmest hanld upon a 
bow, and the surest fingers among the strings in all 
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Vienna-when his mind was not wool-gathering. 
Marie is not that true ? " 

"I do not remember anytlhing about the wool 

gatherIng," said Marie. 
" I hope I shall not be wool-gathering to-night; 

but I shall daubtless;-I shall doubtless,-for I 
shall be thinking of your judgment. Shall I ger 

you seats at once? There; you are just before 
me. You see I am not coward-enough to fly from 

my critics." And he placed them to sit at a little 
marble table, not f,ar from the front of the low or 

chestra in the foreihost place in which he would 
have to take his stand. 

"Many tbanks, Herr Crippel," said Lotta. "I 
wll maUk sure of a third chair, as Atfriend is com 
ing." 

0, a friend I " said he; and he looked sad, and 
all his sprightliness was gone. 

"'Marie's friend," said Lotta, laughing. "Do 
you not know Carl Stobel ?" 

Then the musician became and brtight happy 
again. " I would have got two inore chairs if you 

would have let me; one for the frauleiin's sake, and 

one for his own. And I will come down present 
ly, and you shall present me, if you will be so very 
kind," 

Niarie-Weber snmiled and tlhanked h'im, and de 

clared that she should be very proud ;-and the 

leader or the band went up inito his place. 
1w wish he lmtd not placed us hiere," said Lotta. 

"And why not?" -. 
"Because Fritz is coming." 
"No'l" . 
"But he is." 

And why did you not-tell me9 " 

"Becau-e I did' not. wisl to be speaking of him. 
Of course'you understand wlhy I did not tell you. 
I woild rathler it should seem that he ca,me of his 
own account-with Carl. Ha, ha 1' C'm-lr Stobel 
wvas the dianiond-cutter to whom Marie I eber was 
betrothed. " [ should not have told yotu now, 
only that I am disarranged by whlat Herr-Crippel 
lias done." 

"IHad we.not better go,-or at least move our 
seats? We can make alny excuse afterwards." 

"Noo,) said Lotta. "I will not seemT to run 
away from him. I have nothinig to be ashamed of. 
If I chodse to keep company With Fritz Planken', 
that should bq nothing, to Herr Crippel.", 

" But you- nmight have told him.", 
"No; could not tell hil. And I am not sure 

Frit is coining eitlier. lie said he w'ouild come 
with Carl if h hlad time. Never mind; let us,be 

haIppy now. If a bad time comes by and bv, we 
nlust make the best of it." i 

Then tlho mnisic began. and, sulddenly, as the 
first note of a fiddle was lheard, every voice in 
the greawt beer-hall of the Volksgarten became 
silent. Men sat smoking, witlh their long beer 
glasses befoi-e tlhemn, and wvomen sat knittinig, 
with their beer-glasses also before tlhem, but not 
a vord wis spoken. Tlhe vaiters went about 
wvith silent feet, but even orders for beer were 

* not given, tand money was not received. Heir 
Crippel did hiis best, working witlh ihis lhand as 
carefully-and I may say as accurately -as a 
leader in a fatshionable opera" house in Londoni 
or- Patris. But every now and then,in the couirse of 
tlhe piecee, he would l)lace his fiddle to lis shoul. 

der an4d join in 'tle performance. There was 

lhardly one then in tlhe hall, mian or woman,. boy 
-or gil-l, who did not know, fi.ot:n personal know 

*ledg,e apd j udguacut, 'that HIerr Orippel was 
doing hlis work ver-y ~voll. 

"Excellent, was it not?)" said Marie.-. 

"Yes; lie is'a musician. Is it not a pity he 

should be s& bald?'" said Lotta. 

"He is not so very bald,".said Maliie. 
"I -should not mind, his being bald so8muclh, if 

lie did nlot try to cover Ihis old head with the side 
hlairs. If he would cat off those loose, straggling 
locks, and declare himiiself to be bald at-once, he 

would be ever so much better. He would look 
to be fifty tlhen. He looks sixty now." 

"What miatters . his age ? He is !forty..five, 

just; for I know. And be is a good man." 
".WWhat bas his goodness to do wi-th it ?. 

"A good deal.. His old, mother wants for 

notl)ing, and lie makes two hundred florins a 
month. He has two shares in the summer 
theatre. I know it." 

" Bala I wlhat is all that wlhen lie will plaster 

his hair over hiis old bald -head ?" . 

"I1 otta, I am ashlamed-of you." Btut at this 

moment the further expressiqn of Marie's rage 
was stopped by the -entrance of the diamond. 

cutter, and as he was alone, koth the 'girls, re 
ceived lhim very pleasantly. _ We must give 

Lotta her due, and declare that, as tllings hiad 

gone, slhe would much -prefer now that Fritz 

shoulod stay away, though Fritz Planken wras as 
lhandsome a. youog fellow as there was in Vien'na, 

and one whlo dressed vith tlhe best. t<t'e, and 

danced so that no one could surpass him, anid 

could speak Frenchi, and was confidential- clerk 
at one of the lirgest hotels iin Vienna, and was 

a young man acknowledged to be of much gen. 

eral iniportance,-nnd lhad, moreover, in plain 
language declared -his love for Lotta Schlmidt. 

Buit. Lotta1 wotuld not wvillingly give unnecessary 
paini to Herr Crippel, and slie was generously 

glad wvhen Carl Stobel, the diamond-cutter, came 
by hhimself; TlhleIj there w as a- second and tlird 

pitcO pla Yed, anid after that Herr Crippel caine 
do(vni, aceording to promise, and .was presented 

to MIarie's lover. 
' Ladies," said lie, " I hope I have not gathered 

wool." - 

You lhave surpassed yourself," said Lotta. 
"At. wool gatlhering ?" said Herr Crippel. 
"At sending us out of tlhis world into anotlher," 

said Lotta. 

" Ali; go into no otlher -world but this,'! said 

Herr Crippel;'' lest I sliould 'not be able to fol 

low you." And then lie 'vent away. agai1n tq his 

post. 
Before anotlher piece had been commenced, 

Lotta salw Fritz Planken enter the door. He 

stood for a moment gazing round the lhall, with 
hlis cane in his lhnd and his lhat on hiis lhead, 

lookinig for tlle party whlicih he intenided to-join. 

Lotta did not say a wore, nor would shle turn lher 

eyes towards hiim. She would= not recognize 
lilni if it were posg1ble to avoid it. But he soon 

saw her, and came up to the table at -which, th ey 

were.sittiug. When Lotta was getting the third 
chair for Marie's lover, Herr Crippel, in his gal. 

lantry, hand brouglht a fourth, and now Fritz oc 
cupied tlle clhair wlhich 'the musician lhad placed 
tliere. Lotta, as shie perceived this, was sorry 
.tlhat it slhould be so. Slhe could not. even dare 
to look up to see wlvit effect this new arrival 

would lhave upon the leader of the band. 

Thee new-comer was' certainly a lhandsome 
young mnan-such a one as inflicts unutterable 
agonies on1 thle hearts of thec Herr Cripples, of 
thle wvorld. His boots shlone luke mirrors, and 
fitted hlis feet- like gloves. Thlere was eOlne. 

thing in the make and set of his trousers which 
Herr Crippel, looking at tllemi as he could not 
help looking, at tllem, was quite unable to un 

able to understand" Even t*enty years ago 
Heir Crippel's trousers, -as Herr Crippel very' 
well knew, hod never loolked like that. And 
Fritz Planken wore a blule frock-coat witlh silk 
lining to the breasts, which seemed to. lave 
come from some tailor among tho gods. And 

'he lad on a primrose Imnkerchief, joined by a 
ring, which gave a ricliness of color to the lwhole 
tiling whiclh nearly killed Herr 9lip'el, because 
hbe could not but acknowvledge thbat tha: col-' 
oring was good. And- then. the 'hat!l And 
when the hat was taken off for a moment, tllen 
tlhe 'hair-perfectly black, a>nd silky as a raven's 

wing, just waving with one curl I And wlhen 
Fritz put up his ha6nd, And ran his fingers 

througlh his locki, their ricliness and plenty and, 
beauty were conspicuous to all beliolders. Herr 
Crippel, as he saw it, involuntarily daslhed llis 
hand up througli'his own' pate and scratched 
his straggling lanky lhairs from off his head.' 

"You are coming to Sperl's to-morrow,' of 
course said Fritz to. Lotta. Now St,erl's isla. 
grent establishment for dancing in 'the Leopold 
stadt wlichl is always opened- of a Sunday eve 

ning, ai)d. wlichl Lotta Schlu idt was in the lhabit 

of attending witl much regularity.. 'It was lere 
slhe lhad becomme acquainted witlh Fritz. . And 

certainly to dance with Frlitz was to dance in 

depd I Lotta, too, wais a beautifill dancer. - To 

a Vienne'sc suclh as Lotta Schlmidt, danciing is a 
thingr of serious importance. It -as a misfortune 

to her to,bave to dance with a bad dancer, as it 

is to a great wlhist;player among us to Sit down 

witlh a btad partner. 0 whatl she lhad suiffered 

m6re tlhan once wlien'Herr Criplea hiad. induced 

lier to stand up with hiim I 

"Yes; I sllalI go. 'Marie, you, will go ?"' 

I do not kDnov," said Marie..' 

"You will make lher go, Cflrl, will you not?" 
said Lotta. 

"Sle promised, me yesterday, asJ under 
stood," sai(d Carl. 

"Of cotule wve will all be 'tlhere," said Fritz,. 
somewiat grandiy; "and I will give yotu a sup 

per foi four." 
Tlheln the music began again, andl the -eyes of 

all of tlheimi 1became fixed upon Herr Crippel. It 
was . unfortuinate tht they should have been 
placed so fully before him, as it was impossible, 
that lle slhould avoid seeinig tlheiim, As 'he stood 
up witlh hiis violin -to hiis shoulders, his eyes were 
fixed oni Fritz Planken,'and Fritz Planken's boots, 
and coat, and h at, and hair. AXiid as lie 'drew 

his bow over the strings lie was thinlking of his 
own boots and of hiis own lhair. Fritz was sitting, 

leaning forward in .his chlair, so that he' could 
look up into ILtta's fa:ce, and lhe was pl-aying 

with a little amber-headed cane, and every now and', 

then lie whispered a,word. Herr Crippel could 
hardly play a note. In. very truth he was wool 

gathering. His hand became unsteady,.and every 
instruiment was more or less astray.. 

"Your old friend is making a mess of it to-night," 
said Fritz to Lotta. " I hope he has not taken a 

'glass &oo niuch of schnaps." - 
"He never does anything of the kind," said 

Lotta, angrily. "'He never- did such a thing in his 

life.". . - ' 

'"He is playing awfully badly," said Fritz.. 
" I never heard him play better in my life than 

he is7playing to-night," said Lotta. w - . 
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"His hand is tired. He is get,ting old," said 

Fritz. Then Lotta. moved her chair and dre'w her 
self back, and was determined that Marie and Carl 
sboul see that she was angry with her young lover. 
In the rfte,an time the piece of music had been fin 
ished, and' the audience had shown their sense of 
the performers' inferiority by withdrawing those 

plaudits which they were so ready to give 'when 
they were pleased.' 

After this some other musician led for a while, 
and thetI Herr Cripple had to come fQrward to play 
a solo. And on this occasion the violin was not to 
be his instrument. He was a great favoyit,e among 
tlie lovers of music in Vienna, not only because he 

was good at tbe fiddle and because with his b6w in 
his hand he could keep' a band of musicians to 
getlher, but also as a player on the zither. It was 
not often now-a-days that he would take his zither 
to the music-hall in the Volksgarten; for he would 
say that he had given up that instrument; that he 
now played it only in prbvate, that it was not fit 
for a large hall,'as a single-voice, the scraping of a 
'fo6t, would destroy its music.. And Herr Crippel 
'Was a man who had his fancies andbis fantasies, 

'and wonld not always yield to entreaty. But' 
occassionally he would send his zithe-t down to 
the ,public hal an in the programme for tllis 
evening it had been put forth that Herr Crippel's 
zither would be thtere and that Herr Crippel 
would perform. And now the zither was brought 
forward, and a lchair was put for the zitherist, 
and Herr Crippel stood for a moment belhind his 
chair and bowed. Lotta glanced up at him and 
could see that he was very pale. Slhe could 
qven see th.at the perspiration stood'upon his 
brow. -S1 kniew tlat' lhe was trembling and 
that lhe would lhave given almost Jiis zitlrer itself 
too be quit of hiis proinissd performance for that 
night. But she knqw also .that le would make 
tlle attempt. 

Wlhat tlle zitlher?" said Fritz. "He will 
break dow'n as sure as lie is a livinig man." 

" Let us lhope not," said Carl Stobel. 
" I love to hlear liii plag the zither better than 

anytlling," said Lotta. 

'It used to be'very gqpd," said Fritz'; but 
everlybody gays lie l1as- lost his touclh. Whlen a 
-man lhas the sliglhtest feeling of nervousness lie 
is donen for the zitlher." 

'H-sh ;' let him ihave his clhance at any rate," 
said Marie. 

Reader, did you ever hear! tle zither? 
Wheen played, as' it is sometimes played 

in. Vienna, it -combines all the softest notes, 
of thee luman *voice. It sings to you of 
love, and '.then wails to you of disapponted 
love, till 'it fills you withl a ihelanclioly 
from wlichl there is no escaping, from 'wlich you 
never wish to escape. It speakd to you as nio 
otlher instrument ever speaks, and reveals to you 

with wonderful eloquence the saduiess in 'which 
it deliglhtE. It produces a luxury of anguilsh, a 
fulness of tlle satisfactioni of imaginiary woe, a 
realization of tlhe mysterious deliglhts of romance, 
wlicli no words' can ever tllorouglhly suppl.s 

Wlhile the notes are living, -while .the music is 
still in the air, the ear comes to covet greedily . 
every atom ot'tone whlicli t'he instrunment will' 
produce,so tlhat the sligltes't extraneous souund 
b)ecomes an? offence. Thle notes sink; and sink so 
low and low, witi tleir soft, sad wvail of delicious 

woe. that the listner dreads that something will 
be lost in thle strugrgle of listenling. Thlere seems 
to come some lethlargy on hlis senise of h learing, 

which he fears will shut out from his brain the 
lnst, lowest, sweetest strain, the very pearl of 
the music, for ivhich he has been watching with 
all the intensity of prolonged desire. And then 
the zitlier is silent, and there remains a fondl 

memory togretlhi4. witl .a deep regret. 
Herr Crippel seated himself on, his sto6l and 

looked once or twice round about upon the roomi 
alniost with dismay. Then he strucek his zither 
uncertainly,. weakly, apd commenced tlle pre 
lude -of his piecSe. But Lotta thought that slhe 
had never heard so sweet a sound. When lhe 
paused,.after a few strolkes, tlhere was a sound 
.of applause in the room,- of applause intended 
to encourage by commemorating past triulmplhs. 

The musician looked again 'away from his music 
to his audience, and 1hs eyes caught lthe eyqs 
of the girl he loved; and hlis gaze fell also upon 
the face of the hanidsome, wvell-dressed, young 

oAdonis who was by her side, He, Herr Cripp-pl, 
the musician, could never make himself look 
like that; he could miiake no slightest approach 
to tllat outward triumplh. But then he could 
play the zither, and Fritz Planken could only 
play with his cane ! He-would do what he could! 
He' would play his best I He lhad once almost 
resolved to get up and declare that he was too 
tired tllat evening to do justice to the instru 

mnent. But there was an insolence of success 
about his rival's hat and trousei-s whiclh spirited 
him on to the figlht. He struck lhis zither again, 
and they Whlo understood him and his zither 
knew that h4e was in earnest 

The old men wlho- hbad listened to him for tlie 
last twenty years declared that lhe iiever played 
as lhe playi thlat niight. At,first he Was somne 

what bolder, somiewhlat louder, thani wvas hiis 
wont; hs though lie were resolved to go out 
bf his accustomed track; but, after a wlhile, lie 
gave that up ;. that was simply the effect .of 
nervousness, and was continued only wlhile the 
timidity remained present witlh him. Buit he 
sooln forgot everything, but hiis zither and hlis de 
sire to do it justice. The attention of all preseint 
soon became so close that rou might lhave hleard 
a pin fall. Even Fritz sat perfectly still, witlh 
hiis mouth open, and forgot to play with his 
cane. Lotta's eyes were quickly full of tears, 
and before lonig they were rollng down her 
cheeks. Herr Crippel, thouglrh he did miot know 
tat he lookedat her, nwas aware that it was sO. 

Tlizn catme upon 'them allVthere an ecstacy of de 
licious sadness. As I hlave said acbove, every ear 

was struggling, that no softest sound miglht 
escape unlheard. And then at last, the zitlier 

was sileint, and no one could lhave marked tie 
moment wlhen it hmad ceased to si 

(To be Continued.) 

MUSICAL GOSSIP, 

At the inauguration ot a grand organ at 4pu 
dernau, constructed by Schutze & Co., Edouard 
Battjste org4nist at St. Enstaclie, Paris, Clharles 
Collin organist at St. Bricnne catliedral and two 
organists -from, Brest, played their best to slhow 
it off. . 

Chorley-London Atlencoumn-pradses SaLl]i 
van's new overture, played at his recent concert, 
in hiighl terms, deeming it niot excelled-if 

equalled-by 'any overture written for stage 
purposes since Weber's tiiue'. He says it win 
ber's rest has renewed the olden firmilness, and 

almost the olden. dblicacy of Jenny nitid's- voice. 
So magniificent a display of executive power, as 
she mad6 ,at Sullivan's concert, hlas never been 
lheard in St. James' Hall," and lhe coln?liments 

Sullivan for proving limself to be a good con 
ductor, on that occasion, indubitably. 

Halle's concerts having terminated, Chorley 
declates that he never played so well, as during 
this season. In a quite elaborate-for him 
article upon a, report fromi the Committee on 

Musical Education, respecting the Royal Acad 
emy of- Music and its ternporary location at 
Soutlh KeIsington, whichli e denounces for va 
rious good reasons, and pronounces eptirely un 
fit and incommiiodious for all parties there con 
cernqd; hio. pungrently ermarks that some pro 
fessors in .that institution are flagiantly inade 
quate for tlleir duties tlhere. 

Lavini, the new prima donna at Ma.pleson's, 
lie speaks of quite slightingly, so far as lher per 
formance in Alicqs rolef is concerned, and hilts 

De Murska again pretty hard, as sliding down 
from 'tle hiigh place of favor, obtained by her 
eccentric talent, evinced in -her early operatic 
demonstrations to London. 

Moschefes beinig present at Sullivan's concert, 
Mlle. Mehlig introduced, and -played on the 
pianoforte his "Recollections of Ireland," in 
complimient to a great musician. 

Tlxe London O?rchestt-a reports a Limited Mu 
sical Company as being contemplated iu Wlichl 
orchestral and clhamiber concerts will be given 
on a new system, under a. well known anfd suc 
cessful conduxetor to make its success a surety. 

Master Cowen tlle wonderful boy'pianist, has 
tried his skill in compositioni byai overture, 

wlhich on rehearsal by Mapleson's orchestra wis 
proniounced full of promise; by tlle musicianls 
there engaged, while Chorley decTares that men 

wlho do not praiseiightly have sa-id very g6od 
tlhings of his talent. - 

At the Princess Helena's marriage four 
marclhes were played', written by -Handel, Beet 
hoven, Spohr, and Mendelssoon. 

Mine. Rn derdoff is reported as engaged-ji 
writing a grand opera. aud that octogenariian 
Auber-is writing a three act one for L'Opera 
Comi(que," to be produced there. at next carni 
val timner 

Tlie autumn season at ta Scala comnmences on 
September 5til, and "L'Africaine" paid so, well 
last season that its revival' is speedily contem 
plated tllere. 

In reference to Offenbach's "La Belle Hel 
lene," beinig popular at Milan's sumnmer tlhea 
gre, Chorley remarks that hlis music is clhain 
pagne, in comparison witlh the flat beer offered 
by Italian composeis in ".Crispino e la Comare." 
wlhich Gye delectates London with. 

The London Revi2e says Jenny Lind was in 
far better voice at Sultivan's concert than at heer 
last appearance in Lonidon, as rest and freedom 
from public excitement, have apparently re 
stored mluch of the original beauty and power ot, 
a voice never calculated to bear long, the rouglh 

wear and tear 6f stage singinlg. Scarce any 

otlher singbr has possessed tlhat peculiar rilnging 
quality of voice, like tlhe finest tones of a silver 
trumpet, powerful yet s'weet, conibinied withl an 

sxtraor:dinary fervor and suiblimated p'atlhos, 
rarely'found in public displays of vocalizat.ion. 

Nothling could. be more exquisite than "Sweet 
Bird" and 'Sillivan's clever songs, in her adnii 
rable delivery. 

San.tley wnas very successfuil in Sullivan's 
'Mistress Mine," -a song fuill of the old English 
,haracter anid its quaint rythiins. Except one 

'eiiiiiiscence from Miendelssohn's militatry over 
ture that song is origibal. Tlle orclhestra wafs 

aiiital, a rarity in concert perfrmance now Ihys. and playred SulivanXs newvoertunre "Snp 
)hlire Necklace" inl ex;cellent style. That corn 

JOSitionl, if not very original, hlas somle extremely 
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